A pilot study was initiated to evaluate the feasibility of using legacy 3-D seismic time-lapse analysis as a reservoir monitoring tool to assist planning future development in a shallow oil and gas field in the Gulf of Mexico. The reservoir selected for initial evaluation was the shallowest of a series of stacked oil and gas pays. This choice was based on seismic data quality and the desire to eliminate any possible effects of production in overlying reservoirs.
A pilot study was initiated to evaluate the feasibility of using legacy 3-D seismic time-lapse analysis as a reservoir monitoring tool to assist planning future development in a shallow oil and gas field in the Gulf of Mexico. The reservoir selected for initial evaluation was the shallowest of a series of stacked oil and gas pays. This choice was based on seismic data quality and the desire to eliminate any possible effects of production in overlying reservoirs.
The target reservoir produces gas from a faulted anticlinal trap at a depth of about 3000 ft, is normally pressured, and exhibits a strong water drive. The reservoir has been produced by three wells, two of which are no longer producing gas due to high water production.
Two 3-D seismic surveys have been acquired since initial production-one in 1987 and the other in 1995. During the interim between surveys, approximately 26.6 billion ft 3 of gas was produced. Maps based on the 3-D data show good structural conformance of seismic amplitude with known hydrocarbon/water contacts, and indicate potential drilling locations in undrilled fault blocks updip from the depleted wells. The technique developed in this study uses the two existing (legacy) 3-D data sets in conjunction with well logs and production data to provide spatial constraints on estimates of produced and remaining reserves.
Fluid substitution study. The first phase of this study involved modeling the expected acoustic response of the reservoir to simulate fluid saturation changes. Initial efforts using a uniform or "pure saturation" Gassmann-based fluid substitution model did not adequately predict the observed seismic response. As a result, we used a "patchy saturation" model to better describe observable differences in seismic data. This model predicted an acoustic impedance increase of approximately 10% in the swept zone (30% gas being replaced by water). Tuning analysis used a wedge model with an assumed central frequency of 30 Hz in the seismic wavelet (0-60 Hz). The corresponding tuning thickness was determined by (1) where V is the velocity of the layer and f c is the central frequency of the seismic data assuming the central frequency is dominant. However, two potential sources of error are possible when applying this relation to legacy seismic data. The variation of computed tuning thickness may result from variation in seismic velocity caused by production-related fluid substitution or from variation in frequencies between data sets.
We will use the model in Figure 1 , a wedge with thickness varying from 0-150 ft and a gas cap, to illustrate this ambiguity. Water saturation in the gas cap was systematically increased in successive modeling runs. Corresponding values of acoustic impedance and amplitude were calculated assuming a patchy saturation distribution. These data are listed in Table 1 . The results of these model runs are shown in Figure 2 in which seismic ampli-Integration of time-lapse seismic and production data in a Gulf of Mexico gas field XURI HUANG, ROBERT WILL, MASHIUR KHAN, and LARRY STANLEY, WesternGeco, Houston, Texas, U.S. tude change is related to wedge thickness and gas saturation change for a frequency of 60 Hz. The effect of varying the frequency on amplitude difference was investigated by fixing the saturation and running the analysis at varying frequencies. Figure 3 shows the results of model runs in which gas saturation change was set at 28% and frequency was varied from 60 to 120 Hz (high end frequency). Figure 4 illustrates the relation between saturation change, frequency, and amplitude change for a fixed thickness of 50 ft. We can see that, if the data sets have similar frequency content, for a given thickness of 70 ft and change of gas saturation of 40% the amplitude change will be around 80%. This closely approximates our observations from the 3-D data over this field. These results clearly illustrate the potential effects caused by variations in seismic frequency and gas saturation on seismic amplitude in legacy data, and the need for such effects to be properly corrected during time-lapse analyses.
Time-lapse analysis. In addition to the eight-year difference in age, the two 3-D data sets were acquired and processed by different contractors. As a result, some notable variations in acquisition and processing parameters are present-source-receiver offset ranges, spatial sampling density, and 3-D migration algorithms. Poststack treatment of the data sets was minimal, incorporating only steps necessary for spatial repositioning prior to differencing. Sample intervals of 50 m in-line and 60 m cross-line were selected for the analysis. Preliminary differences taken after repositioning show fair repeatability, with the expected amount of degradation in areas of steeply dipping events. By analyzing the spectra of both 3-D data sets, we observe that the frequency contents for both surveys are quite similar, with the second being slightly richer in high frequencies.
Cross-equalization of the two data sets was performed through a two-stage process-global equalization followed by local spatial-temporal shifting. Prior to global equalization the data sets were band-limited to a common frequency bandwidth, scaled, and differenced ( Figure 5 ). At this stage, significant differences are seen outside the reservoir interval. Next, a global equalization operator was designed from a region of good data quality and repeatability. The location was a nonproducing region below the field's original hydrocarbon-water contact, thereby eliminating potential contamination from production-related changes. Figure 6 shows the difference for the same in-line after application of this global cross-equalization filter. The amplitude differences between reservoir and nonreservoir zones are significantly improved over Figure 5 .
After global equalization, the remaining differences between two data sets in the nonreservoir intervals should be limited to small time and spatial shifts that are the combined result of horizontal positioning and temporal datuming errors. These errors may arise from a variety of mechanisms such as field positioning errors, tidal variations, seismic wavelet phase differences, and seismic processing operator phase differences. Although many of these errors are systematic in nature, there is rarely sufficient data available for resolution and deterministic correction of independent error sources. In this study, final spatial equalization of the data sets was performed using a time and spatially variant correlation operator. The equalization algorithm operates on a trace-by-trace basis and performs crosscorrelation over a user-defined window between the target (from the monitor survey) and all other traces (from the base survey) lying within a user-defined search radius. The target trace is time shifted according to the maximum correlation. Search radius and correlation length are optimized to honor the spatial and temporal limits of the error processes as well as the spatial/temporal limits of resolution in the data. Figure 7 , the difference after time-and space-variant cross-equalization, shows further significant improvement in repeatability. In addition to the spatially equalized seismic volumes, this process yields diagnostic volumes of correlation coefficient and lag. These diagnostic volumes are critical for evaluation of the suitability of processing parameters and the integrity of the output volumes. Attributes such as amplitude envelope and rms difference extracted from the top of reservoir horizons may be used to examine the productionrelated seismic variations. Figure 8 shows the difference in the amplitude envelope along the reservoir horizon after application of global equalization. Figure 9 shows the difference along the same horizon after application of local correlation operators to the globally equalized volume. The difference outside the reservoir has been further minimized by the second equalization step.
Production data analysis. Reserves estimates can usually be determined from production history data by such techniques as decline curve analysis or material mass balancing, or volumetric approaches. For gas reservoirs, it is quite common to conduct P/Z analysis for estimating reserves. However, this field was produced by a mixed mechanism of water drive and pressure depletion. Therefore, the equation for the closed gas reservoir may not be applicable for this case and the P/Z relation needs to be modified to account for this effect. Assuming that the gas pore volume at the time of the first seismic survey (S o ) is G, then total production from the time of first survey to that of the second (S t ) is G p . The residual gas pore volume at S t is G r . Converting G p to reservoir conditions G pr at the time of the second survey and assuming an isothermal system yields (2) which can be rearranged as Here, P o , Z o , P t , Z t are the reservoir average pressure and gas compressibility factors for times S o and S t , respectively. G pr is the volume of the cumulative production under reservoir conditions at S t . This relation, which could be considered as the material balance relation for the gas component, has two unknowns, G r and G. If we consider water influx along with production, then the relation will include the unknown W e (water influx) rather than G r . Using only production data, it would be difficult to achieve a unique solution for this simple equation. However, by combining time-lapse seismic data and production data, it is possible to uniquely determine G and G r . In certain cases, the reserves at the time of the first seismic survey may be estimated using the decline curve analysis.
Reconciling. Seismic differences were reconciled with production data by matching volumetric estimates determined with the two data types. Assuming that the seismic difference represents the gas saturation decrease due to water replacement between surveys, the volume of the difference will be proportional to the accumulated production. However, ambiguity exists with respect to the relationship between seismic amplitude and saturation change. It is therefore necessary to find a seismic amplitude threshold which best approximates the boundary of the swept area.
For any given seismic difference amplitude threshold, a change in gas volume may be computed by assuming an average gas saturation change within the area defined by that threshold. The optimal amplitude threshold is determined through an iterative process of comparing this seismic (threshold limited) gas volume change with the observed G pr . Assuming that the accumulated production is G p , the volume under reservoir conditions will be, (4) (5) (6) B g is the gas formation factor; T and P r are the reservoir temperature and pressure, respectively. G pr represents the total volume of change in the reservoir. Figure 10 shows the seismic difference map after the amplitude threshold has been optimized through reconciliation with the produced gas volume. The average porosity for this process is 30%. The thickness is input from a geologic map. If no match or an unreasonable match is achieved, the procedure will go back to the cross-equalization for parameter tuning until a reasonable one is obtained. In this sense, the cross-equalization is constrained by the production data.
After the seismic difference map has been reconciled with volumes of fluid produced, we use this information to improve estimates of the remaining reserves. When properly thresholded, the volumes derived from base and monitor seismic surveys should correspond to G and G r in Equation 3. The iteration loop involves adjustments to the threshold followed by recomputation of G and G r until Equation 3 is satisfied. Computation of G r is complicated by the existence of two distinct saturation states-the original gas saturation in the unswept portion of the reservoir and the residual gas saturation in the swept area. The saturation for the swept area may be calibrated using prior modeling results or available well data. Figure 11 shows the threshold-limited amplitude distribution for the base survey. Figure 12 is the threshold-limited amplitude distribution for the monitor survey, representing the distribution of residual reserves. By calibrating at the wells and combining with the results from Figure 10 , a residual gas saturation map was created ( Figure 13 ). In this case, the swept area, represented by the thresholded difference map, was assigned a gas saturation of 32% as determined from tuning analysis. The remaining area (unswept area) in Figure 12 was assigned the initial gas saturation value of 88%. The technique presented herein is an iterative process requiring thoughtful application of both geophysical and engineering principles. It provides a natural extension of time-lapse seismic principles into conventional engineering analysis and yields a qualitative map for remaining reserves which is optimal with respect to both seismic and production data. The process also can accommodate more complex earth models and additional saturation data as constraints in the optimization loops.
Validation and uncertainty assessment. In this field, five additional wells penetrated the reservoir without production. Pulse neutron logs were recorded in these wells after the time-lapse study. Table 2 , a qualitative comparison between the logging and time-lapse seismic results, shows that the results from time-lapse seismic are quite reasonable. To further validate the results, it is important to assess the uncertainty for the process proposed in this paper. In general, reservoir parameters contain uncertainty. Applying simple uncertainty analysis, an uncertainty of threshold can be computed. Figure 14 shows the volume variation versus the threshold. There exists a threshold around which the volume changes quickly. We define the volume corresponding to this threshold as a critical volume. This pore volume is important because if the production volume is larger than this value, the process will be unstable or even have difficulties matching production and seismic difference data. After assuming uncertainty From Seismic Partially Water-out Gas Gas Water-out Gas
From PNL Log Partially Water-out Gas Gas Water-out Partially Water-out in the threshold of +10%, the spatial uncertainty was mapped ( Figure 15 ). We can see that well PN5 is in a most uncertain area. This may be one reason that the time-lapse seismic result at this location is not fully consistent with the pulse neutron log. Another possible reason is the producing well close to PN5 continued low production after the second seismic survey while the others stopped producing. It may not be reasonable to compare the current log (1999) with seismic that reflects reservoir status four years ago.
Conclusions.
Under certain geologic conditions, multiple legacy 3-D seismic data sets may be used in conjunction with production data to provide valuable and timely constraints in estimating the volume and distribution of remaining gas reserves. This process complements commonly used techniques for reserve estimates derived from engineering data and may be adapted for use in conjunction with volumetric, material balance, and decline curve methods. In addition to providing a first-order method for quantitative use of seismic data, this process may screen reservoirs being considered for extensive time-lapse studies. Information derived from this process also may supplement ongoing 3-D reservoir characterization and flow simulation efforts.
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